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Vegan Love Fest

Hi there! My name’s Heather. I’m a Certified Holistic Nutritionist 
helping vegans (or veg-curious) nourish their bodies through easy, 
wholesome, and delicious plant-based meals. My goal is to show you 
how to get balanced nutrition and truly enjoy your food – so that you 
stick with it for the long term.

This holiday season, I wanted to do something a bit different to 
spread some vegan love & compassion around, and support our 
fellow vegans – or inspire veg curious! 

I asked some of my friends, fellow bloggers and youtubers to share 
WHY veganism is a positive choice – for animals, for the future of our 
planet, for our collective health, and for our tastebuds – the old WIN-
WIN-WIN-WIN.

Particularly around holiday time, when everyone notices that we’re 
not eating turkey, it’s so helpful to share stories and motivation and 
positivity with each other. It’s nice to remind ourselves and others that 
being vegan…

… is NOT a restrictive diet.

… is NOT a judgment of others.

… is NOT about missing out on culture or social connection.

… IS a conscious choice to live in line with our empathy and compassion.

I also asked these lovely people to think of one dish they would share with a friend if they said they’d just gone vegan. 
It felt like a big vegan love fest, and I wanted to make sure we shared it with you, so I compiled their beautiful stories 
and delicious recipes together inside this book!

I hope you find something inside that inspires your tastebuds or your soul. Even better - I hope you find something 
you’d like to share with a friend! Please feel free to share this ebook around to spread the love.

Now, we’d love to hear from you - why are you vegan? Or if you’re not already, why do you want to be vegan? I’d love 
to hear your story, so please share - tag me on instagram or facebook @heathernicholds, or email me if you want to 
keep it personal, at heather@heathernicholds.com.

Happiest of holidays to you and yours!

Heather Nicholds, CHN

heather@heathernicholds.com

https://www.facebook.com/heathernicholds
http://instagram.com/heathernicholds
http://www.twitter.com/heathernicholds
http://www.youtube.com/healthyvegan


Anna Pelzer

WHY VEGAN?
“Simple: 
*No animals suffering on my behalf.
*I get to enjoy a lifestyle that is in alignment with being an 
animal lover.
*Animal products are completely unnecessary for human 
health. If you want more information on this, leave a 
comment and I’ll point you to some resources.
*Eating an endless array of yummy plant food!”

Follow @anna.pelzer on instagram
Anna’s Facebook: www.facebook.com/anna.pelzer.photography/

Pomegranate Salsa on Avo Toast

Prep Time: 5 min. Makes: 2 slices. 

Recipe and photo copyright 2017 Anna Pelzer

DIRECTIONS
Toss the salsa ingredients together in a large bowl. Leave to sit for a few 
minutes.
Toast the bread, and top with some mashed avocado, a few spoonfuls of salsa, 
and more cilantro if you wish!

INGREDIENTS
SALSA:
seeds of one pomegranate
1 jalapeno, chopped
1/4 cup cilantro, chopped
juice of half a lime
salt to taste
chopped onion, optional

TOAST:
2 slices whole grain bread
1 avocado, lightly mashed

Vegan Bowls Cookbook

VEGAN BOWLS FOR VEGAN SOULS: A 
COCONUT BOWLS COOKBOOK

There are over 100 amazing contributors to this book, 
which is jam packed with healthy, wholesome, plant-
based recipes. There are meals for breakfast, lunch 
and dinner, along with an abundance of tasty and easy-
to-prepare snacks and raw treats to satisfy your every 
craving. 
Use the code anna.pelzer to save 10%!

ORDER NOW: 
http://bit.ly/2BU40Lf

https://www.instagram.com/anna.pelzer
http://www.facebook.com/anna.pelzer.photography/
http://bit.ly/2BU40Lf


Lauren Toyota, hot for food

WHY VEGAN?
“The only thing I regret about going vegan is not doing it sooner. It’s 
transformed my body, mind, and soul and created a deep connection in 
my life that continues to expand. 

My initial decision to transition to vegan was a combination of wanting 
to be healthier and that I connect to animals in a way that makes it NOT 
cool to eat them or anything that comes from them. 

Now with hot for food I’m out to prove that being vegan is fun, full of 
flavour, without sacrifices, and rich in a variety of foods that will make 
you feel more alive and not guilty. Just go vegan already!

Now get cooking a vegan meal in your own kitchen today like maybe 
these roasted poblano and jackfruit tacos with adobo cream sauce.”

Follow @hotforfood and @laurentoyota on instagram 
hot for food blog: hotforfoodblog.com

hot for food COOKBOOK!

VEGAN COMFORT CLASSICS: 
101 RECIPES TO FEED YOUR FACE 

Published by Ten Speed Press, an imprint 
of Penguin Random House LLC. and 
Penguin, an imprint of Penguin Canada

The cookbook is available for pre-order 
now and out on February 27, 2018

PRE-ORDER NOW, AND GET A 
FREE EBOOK FROM LAUREN: 
hotforfoodblog.com/cookbook

Roasted Poblano & Jackfruit Tacos with Adobo Cream Sauce

Prep Time: 5 min. Makes: 6 tacos. 

Recipe and photo copyright 2017 Lauren Toyota, hot for food 

Original recipe with jackfruit buying tips: bit.ly/2qDiSr2

DIRECTIONS
Make the peppers
To roast the poblanos you can either roast for about 6 to 8 minutes per side 
on a baking sheet under the broiler in the oven. Ensure you place the baking 
sheet on the middle rack rather then too close to the element. Or you can 
char them over an open flame if you have a gas range stovetop. It’s also about 
6 to 8 minutes and turn them occasionally with a pair of metal tongs to get 
the peppers evenly charbroiled. Either way do not leave these unattended 
or forget about them so you don’t start a fire! They’re done when they’ve 
softened a bit and have turned a deep browny green colour and have dark 
charred spots all over. 
Immediately place the peppers in a plastic bag and tie it. This will allow them 
to sweat and steam helping to remove the skins easily. Leave them in there 
while you prepare the sauce and jackfruit.
Make the cream sauce
To make the adobo sauce drain and rinse the cashews from the soaking 
water and place the nuts along with the rest of the sauce ingredients in a high 
powered blender. Blend on high until very smooth. Refrigerate until ready to 
serve. 
Make the jackfruit
Drain and rinse the jackfruit from the can in a fine mesh sieve. Pat dry with 
paper towels. Trim the woody tough core from the pieces of the jackfruit 
if necessary and then break it up into a bowl with your hands until it looks 
shredded. 
Heat a pan over medium heat with vegetable oil. Add onions and sauté for 4 
to 5 minutes until quite soft and lightly browned. Then add garlic and jackfruit 
and continue to sauté for 4 minutes, browning the jackfruit lightly and breaking 
up more as necessary. Reduce heat to prevent garlic from burning.
Add salt, spices, Worcestershire, sliced poblanos and cook for about another 3 
minutes . Turn off the heat and cover with a lid to stay warm while you prepare 
the rest of the taco ingredients. 
Assemble the tacos
Remove the poblano peppers from the plastic bag and scrape off the skin with 
the back of a knife or your hands. It should come off very easily. If it doesn’t 
then they haven’t roasted long enough. Split the pepper in half and remove 
the inside seeds. Slice the peppers lengthwise and set aside. 
Toss shredded cabbage and cilantro with lime juice in a bowl.
Warm up the flour tortillas over an open flame of the gas element as well to 
get them nicely toasted and brown. 
Assemble tacos with slaw, the warm poblano and jackfruit filling, and top with 
as much adobo cream sauce as you like. You’ll want to serve the extra sauce 
at the table for dipping along with extra lime wedges!

INGREDIENTS
ROASTED POBLANO PEPPERS:
3 large poblano peppers

JACKFRUIT:
1 x 20 oz/280 g can of young green 
jackfruit in water (Chaokoh brand)
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 cup finely chopped onion
2 garlic cloves, minced
1/2 teaspoon sea salt
1/2 teaspoon chili powder
1/4 teaspoon cumin
1/4 teaspoon sage
1 tablespoon vegan Worcestershire

ADOBO CREAM SAUCE:
1 x 7.5 oz / 212 g can (about 1/2 cup) 
chipotle peppers in adobo sauce
1 cup cashews (soaked for 20 minutes in 
hot water)
1/2 cup fresh water
1 lime, juiced

EXTRAS:
6 flour tortillas
2 cups finely shredded red cabbage
1 handful cilantro leaves
1/2 lime, juiced
extra lime, as garnish

hot tips
if ya want to keep this more mild omit the 
adobo cream sauce and use our cashew 
sour cream or ranch dressing instead... 
it’s also just as tasty and complimentary! I 
even added leftover caesar dressing and 
it was awesome.

https://www.instagram.com/hotforfood
https://www.instagram.com/laurentoyota
http://https://www.instagram.com/hotforfood/%3Fhl%3Den
https://www.hotforfoodblog.com
https://www.hotforfoodblog.com/cookbook
http://bit.ly/2qDiSr2
http://www.hotforfoodblog.com/recipes/2014/8/19/cashew-sour-cream
http://www.hotforfoodblog.com/recipes/2014/8/19/cashew-sour-cream
http://www.hotforfoodblog.com/recipes/2014/2/11/cauliflower-buffalo-wings
http://www.hotforfoodblog.com/recipes/2014/3/17/vegan-caesar-salad-with-tempeh-bacon


Becky Striepe, Glue & Glitter

WHY VEGAN?
“For me, going vegan was a journey, and I think it’s a path that many 
people take. I initially went vegan for my health. I stayed vegan for the 
amazing food, and I’m vegan today for the animals. Meals like this tofu 
and bok choy bowl make eating vegan so deliciously easy! ”

Follow @glueandglitter on instagram
Becky’s recipe blog: glueandglitter.com

Baked Tofu Buddha Bowls 

Prep Time: 20 min. Cook Time: 40 min. Makes: 4 servings

Recipe and photo copyright 2013 Becky Striepe

Original recipe: http://bit.ly/2BSLUZQ

DIRECTIONS
Make the Baked Tofu (or the Air Fryer Tofu)
    Preheat the oven to 400F. (Skip this step, if air frying.)
    In a small bowl, whisk together the soy sauce, sesame oil, and garlic 
powder. Arrange the tofu in a shallow dish, and pour the marinade over the 
top. Marinate for 10 minutes.
    For baked tofu: Arrange the tofu in an 8” x 8” glass pan. Bake for 40 
minutes, stirring after 20 minutes, to prevent sticking.
    For air fryer tofu: Place the marinated tofu into your air fryer basket. Air fry at 
400F for 20 minutes, flipping at the 10 minute mark. 
Make the Cooked Veggies
    Heat the oil on medium-high, then add the onions. Cook, stirring, for about 4 
minutes, until they turn translucent.
    Add the bok choy to the pan and cook for about 4 minutes more, until the 
green parts wilt and start to look like cooked spinach.
Make the Magical Tahini Dressing
    Puree all of your ingredients in a blender or food processor until smooth, 
and you’re good to go.
Assemble the Baked Tofu Buddha Bowls
    Divide the quinoa between your bowls. Top each bowl with the bok choy, 
cucumber, carrots, and avocado. Add the tofu, then top each bowl with as 
much Magical Tahini Dressing as you like!

INGREDIENTS
For the Baked Tofu
1 block extra firm tofu pressed and cut into 
1” cubes
1/4 cup low-sodium soy sauce
1 tablespoon toasted sesame oil
1 teaspoon garlic powder
For the Cooked Veggies
1 tablespoon toasted sesame oil
1/2 cup chopped sweet onion
3 bunches baby bok choy, chopped
For the Magical Tahini Dressing
1/4 cup tahini
2 tablespoons lemon juice
2 tablespoons water
1 tablespoon low sodium soy sauce
1/2” piece fresh ginger
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
1 teaspoon hot sauce of your choice
For the Bowl
3 cups cooked quinoa
1 medium cucumber sliced or spiralized
1 cup shredded or spiralized carrot
1 Haas avocado sliced
1 batch Magical Tahini Dressing

BOWLS! Cookbook
Becky shows you how to elevate even a 
quick supper into something special.

ORDER NOW: 
http://bit.ly/2BRwJ37

https://www.instagram.com/glueandglitter/
http://www.glueandglitter.com
http://bit.ly/2BSLUZQ
http://bit.ly/2BRwJ37


Tess Masters, the Blender Girl

IF I COULD MAKE ONE RECIPE FOR ANYBODY TO SHOW THEM
HOW DELICIOUS VEGAN CAN BE
“My answer: the Creamy Cauliflower Soup from The Blender Girl 
cookbook. 

Just 7 ingredients and 30 minutes, and you’ll look like a gourmet chef. 
This is my most requested recipe, and one of the most popular recipes 
on my site. It is so rich and creamy, you’d never know it was dairy-free. ”

Follow @theblendergirl on instagram 
the Blender Girl blog: healthyblenderrecipes.com

The Perfect Blend Cookbook
Tess serves up 100 smoothies, tonics, 
soups, salads, appetizers, snacks,  main 
dishes, desserts, and condiments to help 
you lead a vibrant, healthy life, and have 
fun.

THE FINAL BLENDER GIRL 
COOKBOOK IS OUT NOW: 
healthyblenderrecipes.com

Mindblowing Cauliflower Soup 

Prep Time: 30 min. Makes: 6 - 8 

Recipe copyright 2014 the Blender Girl Cookbook photo copyright 2014 Anson Smart 

Original recipe: bit.ly/2Bq0QOR

   For a simple, impressive, and downright delicious soup, this is my most 
requested recipe. I’ve been making this soup for over 20 years, and it never 
gets old. The secret is the alchemy that’s created between the cauliflower and 
nuts. Many of my friends describe this soup as, “liquid air.”

DIRECTIONS
   In a large saucepan, heat the oil over medium heat and sauté the garlic, 
leeks, and 1/4 teaspoon of salt for about 3 minutes, until the vegetables are 
soft. Add the cauliflower and sauté for another minute.
   Add the vegetable broth, increase the heat to high, and bring just to a 
boil. Reduce the heat to medium and simmer for 20 to 30 minutes, until the 
cauliflower is completely tender.
   Remove the saucepan from the heat and allow the soup to cool slightly; stir 
in the nuts.
   Pour the soup into your blender in batches and blast on high for about 1 
minute, until smooth and creamy.
   Return the soup to the saucepan and warm it over low heat. Stir in salt to 
taste.

INGREDIENTS
2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
2 teaspoons minced garlic (2 cloves)
2 cups (200g) thinly sliced leeks (white 
parts only)
1 teaspoon Celtic sea salt, plus more to 
taste
1 large head cauliflower, chopped
7 cups (1.65l) vegetable broth
1/4 cup (35g) raw unsalted cashews 
or 1/4 cup (35g) blanched slivered almonds
3 tablespoons chopped chives, to serve

Blending Tips
For the best results with all blenders, 
cook the soup, turn the heat off the 
stove, then throw the nuts into the pot to 
allow the hot liquid to soften them for 10 
minutes.

https://www.instagram.com/theblendergirl/
http://https://www.instagram.com/hotforfood/%3Fhl%3Den
https://healthyblenderrecipes.com
https://healthyblenderrecipes.com/products/the_perfect_blend_cookbook
https://healthyblenderrecipes.com/recipes/creamy_vegan_cauliflower_soup%23section-recipe_method


Tess Challis

WHY VEGAN?
“   In a nutshell, for ALL THE REASONS!  I originally gave up animal 
products in 1991 for animal rights reasons.  But soon after, I found it also 
had a profound effect on my health. My acne cleared up, I stopped 
being chronically ill, and my anemia went away.  
   Now, decades later, I continue to LOVE being vegan for all the 
reasons! It’s suuuch a gift!  
   It’s like saying, HEY! What if I can have the best health, be kind to 
animals, do a favor to mother earth AND eat the most delicious food on 
the planet?!!! Yay! 
   It’s easier than ever to go vegan and I can tell you for a fact, it’s a joyful 
way to live that just keeps getting better!”

Follow @tesschallis on instagram 
Tess’s recipe blog: tesschallis.com/

FOOD LOVE COOKBOOK
Tess’s newest cookbook includes over 
100 scrumptious recipes to nourish 
yourself, your family, and the planet. 
Foreword by Victoria Moran.

TESS’ BOOKS: 
tesschallis.com/books/

Jacked Up Vegan Nachos 

Prep Time: 1 hour. Makes: 2 dinner portions 

Recipe copyright 2017 Tess Challis  photo copyright 2017 Anna Pelzer

Original recipe: bit.ly/2yQvZs0

DIRECTIONS
FOR THE JACKFRUIT:
    Place all of the “Savory Jackfruit” ingredients in a large skillet over high heat 
(I use a nonstick pan, as there’s no oil in this recipe, but if you don’t have one, 
feel free to add oil). Stir well and break up the jackfruit a bit with your spatula. 
Once the mixture boils, reduce heat to low. Continue to cook, stirring often 
(and breaking up the jackfruit as you stir), for about 20 minutes, or until all of 
the liquid has been absorbed. Set aside.

FOR THE CHEESY SAUCE:
    Blend the Nacho Cheesy Sauce ingredients in a blender until velvety 
smooth. *NOTE: If you don’t have a high-speed blender, you’ll first need to 
soak the cashews for several hours in the water and lemon juice to soften 
them.

FOR THE CHIPS:
    If you’re using store-bought chips, skip this section because you’re on easy 
street at this point. If you want to make super healthy chips, do the following: 
Lightly spray the cut tortillas with the oil. At 400 degrees, air-fry or bake in a 
single layer on a cookie sheet until lightly browned (this usually takes about 10 
minutes, but really varies with different ovens). Remove from heat and allow to 
sit at room temperature for a few minutes to crisp up.

TO ASSEMBLE:
   Place the chips on plates, and then evenly top with the jackfruit, cheesy 
sauce, tomatoes, cilantro, red onion, jalapeno, and avocado. Enjoy!

INGREDIENTS
SAVORY JACKFRUIT:
20 oz. can jackfruit, drained
¼ cup EACH: BBQ sauce and water
2 tablespoons tamari, shoyu, or soy sauce
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice
4 large cloves garlic, minced or pressed
1 teaspoon onion granules
1/8 teaspoon cayenne powder
Dash of liquid smoke, to taste (about 1/4 
teaspoon)

NACHO CHEESY SAUCE:
1 cup raw cashews*
8 oz. roasted red peppers, drained (if in a 
jar), or pimientos 
½ cup nutritional yeast
¼ cup plus 2 tablespoons fresh lemon 
juice
6 medium-large cloves garlic, peeled
¼ cup water
2 teaspoons granulated onion (or onion 
powder) 
1 ½ teaspoons sea salt

TOPPINGS:
Two medium tomatoes, chopped
½ cup EACH: chopped cilantro and minced 
red onions
2 jalapenos, thinly sliced or minced
1 avocado, chopped or sliced 

CHIPS:
Tortilla chips of your choice OR
8 sprouted corn tortillas, cut into fourths 
and coconut oil spray

https://www.instagram.com/tesschallis
http://https://www.instagram.com/hotforfood/%3Fhl%3Den
http://tesschallis.com/
https://tesschallis.com/books/
http://bit.ly/2yQvZs0


Quinoa with Roasted Vegetables

Prep Time: 45 min. Makes: 6 - 8 side servings.

Recipe and photo copyright 2017 Christy Morgan, Blissful & Fit Chef.

DIRECTIONS
   Combine the first 8 ingredients in a large bowl and stir until veggies are 
well coated. Spray baking sheet with cooking spray then spread veggies out 
evenly. Bake at 400 degrees F, for about 40 minutes, until butternut is tender. 
Stir occasionally.

   Meanwhile, bring water/broth, quinoa, and pinch of salt to a boil in medium 
saucepan. Simmer, covered, for about 22 minutes. Fluff quinoa with a fork and 
place in a large bowl. When veggies are done, add to the bowl and stir in with 
quinoa and orange zest. Season with salt and pepper as needed.

INGREDIENTS
1 cup roughly chopped carrot
2 cups butternut squash (peel and cut into 
1/2 inch cubes)
1 cup red onion in large dice
1 cup yellow squash in large dice
2 tablespoons dried thyme
1 tablespoon oil
1 tablespoon red wine vinegar
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon orange zest
1 cup quinoa, washed and rinsed
1 1/2 cup water or veggie broth
Salt and white pepper, to taste

Christy Morgan 

WHY VEGAN?
“It’s really an easy decision to make when you learn about the horrific 
conditions that animals raised for food go through. In 2002, I watched the 
Meet Your Meat video on PETA’s website and that’s all I needed. I went 
vegan for the animals, but as time went on I realized it was the best way to 
live for the environment and for my own health. 

   It’s the one life decision you can make that has a ripple effect across 
the whole world. We are spoiled today because there are so many great 
vegan alternatives; there’s no deprivation whatsoever. 

   Give it a try! Along with this delicious quinoa dish.”

Online Wellness Reboot!
Christy runs an amazing 28-day online 
wellness program that gives you all the 
resources and support you need to make 
lasting changes in your health that stick. 
It includes a meal plan AND a fitness 
program!

SIGN UP NOW: 
blissfulandfit.com/reboot

Follow @blissfulfitchristy on instagram
Christy’s website: Blissful and Fit Chef

http://blissfulandfit.com/reboot/
https://www.instagram.com/blissfulfitchristy/
http://blissfulandfit.com


Dreena Burton 

Creamy Fettucine

Soak Time: 3-6 hours. Prep Time: 20 minutes Makes: 3-4 servings (2.5 - 3 cups)

Recipe copyright 2015 Plant Powered Families by Dreena Burton, photo by Nicole Axworthy

“This sauce just takes minutes to make, yet is so creamy and rich! Your go to pasta sauce!“

DIRECTIONS
Prepare the pasta according to package directions. 
Meanwhile, prepare the pasta sauce. In a blender, puree the cashews, 
almonds, 1 Tbsp of the pine nuts, miso, garlic, sea salt, dijon, onion powder, 
water, milk, and lemon juice until very smooth. 
Drain pasta (don’t rinse) and return it to the cooking pot. Add the sauce (scrape 
it all out of the blender) and adjust heat to medium-low. Let the sauce thicken; 
this will take just 2–3 minutes. Stir in the lemon zest, nutmeg, and pepper. 
Serve, sprinkling with the remaining 2–3 Tbsp toasted pine nuts. 

INGREDIENTS
3/4–1 lb whole-grain fettuccine
1/2 cup soaked and drained raw cashews
1/2 cup soaked and drained raw almonds
(see note on soaking nuts) 
3–4 tablespoons toasted pine nuts, 
divided
1/2 tablespoon white miso
2–3 cloves garlic (see note on garlic)
1 teaspoon sea salt
1/2 teaspoon dijon mustard
1/2 teaspoon onion powder
1 cup water
1/2 cup plus 1–2 tablespoons nondairy milk
(see note about milk) 
1 1/2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 teaspoon lemon zest
Few pinches freshly grated nutmeg and/or 
black pepper

Soaking Nuts: Cover nuts with warm water in a large bowl. Cashews take 
about 3 hours to soften, almonds longer, around 6 hours. It’s useful to soak 
nuts in batches, and then drain and portion to refrigerate (up to 4 days) or 
freeze (up to a few months). Then they can be used more readily in recipes 
like this.

Garlic and Spice : This sauce is meant to be very family-friendly. Adults may 
want to boost the punch with a little more garlic, Dijon, and/or black pepper. As 
with my other recipes, if your kiddos are sensitive to garlic “sting,” use just one 
clove.

Milk : Once the pasta has sat for a minute or two after serving, it will continue 
to thicken. Add another 1–2 tablespoons of milk or more if needed thin, and 
stir through over low heat.

WHY VEGAN?
“I’m closing in on 25 years eating vegan. My husband is vegan, kids are 
vegan. When someone asks me why I became vegan, I explain it started 
all those years back as a start to eating healthier. But very quickly, I 
made ethical connections that I could not ignore. Ultimately, eating 
vegan is great for our environment - eating a whole-foods centred 
vegan diet is great for our health. And, of course eating vegan is the 
only way to eat that is truly compassionate to all living beings.  It’s a 
beautiful way to live and eat. It’s easier than most people think. It takes a 
little effort, but don’t all things that are worthwhile????
Yes.
So, I guess my answer to #whyvegan is ... Why not?”

Follow @dreenaburton on instagram
Dreena’s recipe blog: 
plantpoweredkitchen.com

Dreena’s Cookbooks
Dreena has written 5 full vegan 
cookbooks, and contributed the recipes 
to 2 other books. You can find info about 
them on Dreens’a site.

ORDER NOW: 
plantpoweredkitchen.com/books

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/whyvegan
https://www.instagram.com/dreenaburton
http://plantpoweredkitchen.com
http://plantpoweredkitchen.com/books/


Warm Nutty Quinoa Cherry Salad 

Prep Time: 25 minutes Makes: 8-10 servings

Recipe and photo copyright 2014 JL Goes Vegan 

Original recipe: bit.ly/2BQggMp

DIRECTIONS
   Cook quinoa and cherries with a pinch of salt using your preferred method
(pressure cooker, rice cooker, stovetop).

   Chop pecans.

   Add pecans, cinnamon and nutmeg to the quinoa and cherries. Gently 
combine, fluffing the quinoa. Drizzle the vegan caramel sauce or syrup 
alternative over the quinoa, fluff gently.

   Place arugula in a large bowl. Add lemon juice and toss with tongs. Transfer 
to a large plate or serving platter. Spoons hot quinoa over the arugula.

INGREDIENTS
1 cup quinoa rinsed and drained
2 cups water
1 pinch salt
1 cup dried cherries or dried cranberries or 
1/2 cup both 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg
2 teaspoons vegan caramel sauce, maple 
syrup, or agave
5 ounces fresh arugula
2 to 3 tablespoons lemon juice (from one 
medium lemon)

Pressure cooker 
Pressure cookers are awesome, some of my kitchen basics are Fagor LUX 
multicooker or and Instant Pot. With quinoa, simply cover and cook for 1 
minute on high pressure. Choose the pressure cook setting on the Fagor 
LUX and choose the manual setting on the Instant Pot. Then use a natural 
release (it releases after 10 minutes).

MainStreet Vegan Academy Cookbook
JL has written 2 of her own vegan cookbooks, Vegan Pressure Cooking and 
The Vegan Air Fryer, and collaborated with Ginny Messina on Vegan For Her. 
JL’s latest book is a collaboration with Victoria Moran, The Mainstreet Vegan 
Academy Cookibook.

ORDER NOW: 
http://bit.ly/2BTOdvJ

JL Fields

WHY VEGAN?
   In 2002, while in Kenya, I became a vegetarian. It was after celebrating a special occasion. An elder in the small 
village led in his most prized possession. A goat. And then that goat was slaughtered, stewed and served for dinner. 
That was the last time I ate meat. 

   Eight years later, in 2010, I finally decided to commit to being vegan. Shortly after I visited @woodstocksanctuary 
for the first time. I went there to meet Clover. I had read about her on the sanctuary website. She was a goat that had 
been saved from slaughter and was living out her life, happy and free. When I met her, looked into her eyes, I knew 
I was Vegan For Life. Vegan for her and for all of the animals who want to live. Who experience joy, fear, happiness, 
sadness and love. 

   Today, nearly 16 years after meeting a goat in Africa and nearly eight years after choosing vegan, I am now a 
professional vegan chef, culinary instructor and cookbook author. Why? Because I want to help influence food 
choices that people make five to ten times a day. I want that choice to be delicious and easy. And I do it for justice 
and for the animals. 

Follow @jlgoesvegan on instagram   JL Goes Vegan blog: jlgoesvegan.com/

http://bit.ly/2BQggMp
http://bit.ly/2BTOdvJ
http://woodstocksanctuary.org
https://www.instagram.com/jlgoesvegan
http://jlgoesvegan.com/


Dianne Wenz

Vegan Lasagna Tart

Prep Time: 5 min. Makes: 6-8 servings. 

Recipe and photo copyright 2017 Dianne Wenz 

Original recipe: http://bit.ly/2BRQMyi

DIRECTIONS
CRUST
    Pre-heat oven to 350° degrees, and oil a 10 inch pie pan or tart pan. 
Combine the crust ingredients in a bowl and kneed until mixed. Roll onto 
a lightly floured surface until it’s about 13 inches across. Gently pick up the 
dough and place in the pie pan. Press into all of the corners and trim away an 

excess. Bake for 5 minutes.

CASHEW RICOTTA
    Place all of the ingredients in a food processer fitted with an s-blade and 
process until it looks fluffy and “ricotta-like”. It could take 5 to 10 minutes, and 
you may need to stop the food processer and scrape down the sides with a 
spatula a few times.
    Store in the fridge until ready to use. Cashew Ricotta will last for about a 
week in the refrigerator.

TART
    Spread half of the ricotta inside the crust. Layer half of the zucchini on top 
of it and top with the rest of the ricotta Top with half of the sauce. Layer on the 
rest of zucchini and pour the rest of the sauce on top. Bake for 40 minutes.
    Allow to sit for 5 or 10 minutes before serving. Serve hot.

INGREDIENTS
CRUST
    2 cups spelt flour
    1 teaspoon sea salt
    ¼ cup olive oil
    ½ cup cold water

CASHEW RICOTTA
    2 cups raw cashews, soaked for at least 
two hours, drained and rinsed
    2 tablespoons lemon juice
    2 tablespoons nutritional yeast
    ⅓ cup water
    1 teaspoon mellow white miso
    ½ teaspoon sea salt

TART
    2 cups cashew ricotta
    2 medium zucchini, sliced into thin disks
    3 cups prepared tomato sauce (25 
ounce jar)

Tip
If you’re in a rush, you can use a ready 
made pie crust and a store-bought vegan 
ricotta, such as Kite Hill.

WHY VEGAN?
“The answer is simple: I love animals too much to eat them. I would have 
gone vegan as child if I could have, because I never liked meat. While 
other kids weren’t allowed to leave the dinner table until they finished 
their broccoli, I was stuck at the table with a pork chop or piece of steak. 

My health improved and my energy increased after I went vegan, which 
I wasn’t expecting, but was pleasantly surprised by. AND I had no idea 
that food could taste so good!”

Follow @diannewenz on instagram
Dianne’s recipe blog: diannesvegankitchen.com

http://bit.ly/2BRQMyi
https://www.instagram.com/diannewenz
https://www.diannesvegankitchen.com


Lisa’s Project: Vegan

WHY VEGANIZE FAMILIAR DISHES?
“Because it’s the best way to show people that being vegan is delicious. 
And just so you know, I’m vegan for all the reasons - my health, the 
health and welfare of the animals and that of the planet.”

Follow @lisasprojectvegan on instagram
Lisa’s recipe blog: lisasprojectvegan.com/

Scallops Fra Diavalo

Soak Time: 3-4 hours Prep Time: 30 min. Makes: 2 dinner portions

Recipe and photo copyright 2017 Lisa’s Project: Vegan 

Original recipe: bit.ly/2kcxX1f

DIRECTIONS
Trim the tops and bottoms of the mushrooms, leaving the stems. Discard the 
bottoms and save the tops for another recipe. Cut the stems into scallops, 
about 1 inch thick. You will have 18 to 20 scallops.

Add the scallops to a big bowl and cover with water and wine. Top with 
another bowl that fits right inside so the liquid is pressed into the mushrooms. 
Soak for 3 to 4 hours.

Cook the pasta until al dente. Drain, reserving some pasta water, and set 
aside.

Drain the liquid from the mushrooms. Heat a nonstick skillet and add the olive 
oil. Add the red pepper flakes and cook for 30 seconds, until fragrant. Add 
the scallops. Cook for 8 to 10 minutes, until the liquid has evaporated and the 
scallops are seared. Use tongs to turn them and cook the second side for 2 to 
3 minutes. Take out of the pan and set aside.

Add another teaspoon of olive oil into the pan and add the onions. Sauté 
on medium heat until fragrant and translucent. Add the tomato paste and 
stir around. Add the crushed tomatoes, white wine, oregano and salt and 
combine. Simmer until the sauce thickens slightly, about 10 minutes.

Add the scallops back into the tomato mixture and toss to coat. Stir in the fresh 
parsley, reserving some for garnish.

Add the pasta to the sauce and two tablespoons of the reserved pasta water. 
Toss together until everything is coated with sauce. Garnish with the remaining 
parsley. Serve on a big platter and enjoy!

INGREDIENTS
SCALLOPS
/2 lb. trumpet mushrooms
1 1/2 cups filtered water
1/2 cup vegan white wine
2 teaspoons red pepper flakes, or even 
more to taste
1 teaspoon olive oil

SAUCE
1/2 onion, sliced into half moons
1 cup crushed tomatoes
1 tablespoon tomato paste
1/2 cup white wine
1/2 teaspoon dried oregano
1 tablespoon fresh chopped parsley
1 teaspoon olive oil
1/4 teaspoon salt

PASTA
1/2 lb. pasta
1 tablespoon salt

https://www.instagram.com/lisasprojectvegan
http://lisasprojectvegan.com/
http://bit.ly/2kcxX1f


Easy Vegan Pad Thai Recipe  

Prep Time: 30 min. Makes: 2 servings

Recipe and photo copyright 2017 Michelle Cehn 

Original recipe: bit.ly/2CWzi46

DIRECTIONS
   Soak brown rice pad thai noodles in hot water in a large bowl for 15 minutes 
or according to package directions.
   In a large pan, sauté the broccoli, carrots, garlic, and any other veggies you 
add in olive oil for a few minutes.
   In a separate bowl, whisk together the 1 cup of water with soy sauce, peanut 
butter, lemon or lime juice, sugar, and Sriracha.
   Drain the soaked noodles and add them to the veggie stir fry pan along with 
the peanut sauce. Allow to cook until the liquid is absorbed, about 5 minutes.
   Serve with optional garnishes like tofu, sliced green onions, chopped 
peanuts, Sriracha, and/or a sliver of lemon or lime.

INGREDIENTS
1 package brown rice pad thai noodles 
(8oz)
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 cup broccoli, chopped (plus other 
veggies you’d like to add)
1/4 cup julienned carrots
5 cloves garlic, minced
1 cup water
4 tablespoons soy sauce
2 tablespoons natural peanut butter
Juice of 1 lemon or 2 limes
3 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon Sriracha (plus more for 
topping)
Optional garnishes: grilled or fried tofu, 
sliced green onions, chopped peanuts, 
lime

Follow @michellecehn on instagram
Michelle’s recipe blog: worldofvegan.com

The Friendly Vegan Cookbook!
Toni Okamoto and Michelle Cehn share 14 of their household favorite 
recipes. The pages are filled with mouth-watering dishes, vibrant food 
photography, and support to get you cookin’ up a storm!

ORDER NOW: 
http://bit.ly/2BSfzCn

Stephanie Hutchinson

WHY VEGAN?
“ I am vegan for the animals, the planet, and my health. But it goes deeper than that. I am vegan 
because I made a commitment to something bigger than myself. I chose to make a selfless act that is 
not always easy, not always convenient, and not ever perfect- but worth it. Being vegan is about so 
much more than just what you eat. It’s about taking a stand for something, transforming your passions 
into purpose, and creating change in the world. It’s about BEING the change you want to see.

I believe in world peace, I believe in ending world hunger, I believe in ending the destruction of our 
planet. I also believe in compassion for ourselves and every other being on this planet.

And if I believe in all of that - it makes no sense to not be vegan, to not be a voice for ending the 
destruction, slaughter, inhumanity that is happening in our world…

So yeah, I don’t eat meat or dairy but it goes so much deeper than that.
I also don’t support violence.
Because as long as there is violence going on in slaughterhouses, there will be violence in the streets.

Peace is peace. There is no such thing as world peace for humans, but not any other living being.

We all can do our part. We -all- can be a force of change. 
So really the question is not why I am vegan, it’s why are you not?”

Follow @theplantpoweredcoach on instagram
Stephanie’s Facebook: Stephanie Hutchinson Coaching

http://bit.ly/2CWzi46
https://www.instagram.com/michellecehn
http://www.worldofvegan.com/
http://bit.ly/2BSfzCn
https://www.instagram.com/theplantpoweredcoach
https://www.facebook.com/plantpoweredcoach/


Heather Nicholds

WHY VEGAN?
“I’m vegan because eating plants is the single biggest thing I could do to 
help save our planet – in terms of greenhouse gas emissions, resource 
usage, rainforest destruction, reef destruction, and so much more… 

I’m vegan because I know I can get all the nutrients I need to be healthy, 
without having to exploit or kill animals. I’m vegan because when I look 
into my cat’s eyes, I know he feels love and joy and pain and suffering, 
and is no different to any other animal, including humans – he just 
doesn’t speak english. I’m vegan because animal agriculture exploits 
humans, too. 

I’m vegan because I get to enjoy eating all kinds of amazingly delicious 
meals, without worrying about getting food poisoning or heart disease. 
I’m vegan because it’s so easy for me to do something that makes such 
a massive difference.”

Protein from Plants Cookbook
This is part nutrition resource, part 
cookbook… my approach as a nutritionist 
is about making the science easily 
understandable, plus giving you delicious 
recipes to make it actionable.

ORDER NOW, PRINT OR KINDLE: 
veganook.com/protein-plants/

Follow @heathernicholds on instagram 
Recipe blog: veganook.com

Warm Soba Noodle Salad

Prep Time: 5 min. Cook Time: 20 min. Makes: 3 servings. 

Recipe and photo copyright 2017 Heather Nicholds 

Original recipe: http://bit.ly/2BRPrrk

DIRECTIONS
    Start the soba noodles first, by putting them in a pot of boiling water with 
a pinch of salt. Keep it at a low boil, turning down the heat and adding cool 
water if necessary to keep it just below a rolling boil. These will take about 6-7 
minutes to cook, and you can stir occasionally to make sure they don’t stick to 
each other or the bottom of the pot.
    Next, start a small amount of water (about half a cup boiling in a small pot, 
and add the kombu. Turn this down to simmer and cover with a lid.
    Third, heat a pan to medium-high, and saute the carrots with water, broth 
or olive or un-toasted sesame oil. Once the carrots have softened lightly, add 
the red pepper. Then add the cucumber and green onion last, to warm for a 
minute, before turning off the heat. Season the vegetables with a sprinkle of 
tamari in the pan.
    Go back to the kombu broth, and take the kombu out of the water. Stir in 
as much or little tamari as you like to taste, along with a sprinkle of toasted 
sesame oil. Add some fresh ginger juice if you like, for an added flavor kick.
    Arrange everything in a bowl, starting with a layer of chopped kale or 
spinach (for hot noodles) or lettuce (for cold noodles) if you like, then the 
noodles drizzled with some of the kombu broth, then the vegetables.
    Top with the sliced avocado and a sprinkle of sesame seeds.

INGREDIENTS
    200 gram soba noodles
    1 piece kombu
    2 Tbsp tamari
    1 tsp toasted sesame oil
    1 tsp fresh ginger juiced (optional)
    1 cup carrot grated or julienned
    1 cup bell pepper thinly sliced
    1 cup cucumber julienned
    2 Tbsp green onion chopped
    1 cup kale or spinach or lettuce, 
chopped (optional)
    1 cup avocado thinly sliced
    3 Tbsp sesame seeds

Meal planning tips
A lovely pair to this dish would be some 
steamed edamame beans, sprinkled with 
sea salt and lime juice, or some sauteed 
tempeh or tofu, like curry-tamari tempeh.

https://www.veganook.com/protein-plants/
http://www.instagram.com/heathernicholds
http://https://www.instagram.com/hotforfood/%3Fhl%3Den
https://www.veganook.com
http://bit.ly/2BRPrrk


Allison Rivers Samson

WHY VEGAN?
“Long ago, I went vegetarian for my health. I quickly learned that cows 
and chickens  were tortured and forced to live horrendous lives just so 
humans could take away their milk and eggs. In 1997, I went vegan and 
have never looked back. Like everyone I know who’s vegan, I only wish 
I’d done it sooner. When people ask me why I’m vegan, the simplest 
answer I can give is that I’m vegan for the triple win of compassion, 
health, and eco-sustainability. Being vegan gives me an easy way to live 
my ethics numerous times every single day. “

Follow @allisonriverssamson on instagram
Allison’s recipe & self-care blog: allisonriverssamson.com

Cookbooks & Self-Care
Allison has a DIY salad bar book, Dairy 
Freedom Cookbook, Self-Care Starter Kit, 
vegan kitchen resources, and more.

ALLISON’S EBOOKS & 
RESOURCES: 
allisonriverssamson.com/p/shop

Lentil Shepherd’s Pie 

Prep Time: 10 minutes Makes: 6 servings

Recipe copyright Alison River Samson photo by Julia Moran Martz

Original recipe: bit.ly/2BS8ku6

DIRECTIONS
1. Crust: Preheat oven to 350°F. In a large bowl, combine mashed potatoes 
with oil, salt, and non-dairy milk. Set aside.

2. Filling: In a large sauté pan over medium heat, add oil and onions. Sauté 
for 2 minutes. Add mushrooms, carrots, and celery. Cook for 2 minutes. Add 
garlic and sauté for 1 minute. Add flour and stir until absorbed. Stir in marjoram, 
celery seed, thyme, salt, and pepper. Cook for 1 minute, and then stir in broth. 
Continue to stir frequently until the mixture comes to a slow boil. Stir in lentils, 
parsley, Worcestershire, tamari, and peas, then remove from heat.

3. Assemble: Transfer filling to a deep pie dish or a 9 x 13-inch casserole and 
spread evenly. On top of the filling, spread the reserved mashed potatoes. 
Use the tips of a fork to rake across the top of the mashed potatoes, making 
a rough surface to facilitate a brown, crispy top. Bake for 40 minutes, or until 
potatoes are browned. Serve hot.

INGREDIENTS
Mashed Potato Crust
3 1/2 cups yellow potatoes, diced, cooked 
and mashed
1 tablespoon vegan butter or unflavored 
coconut oil
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 cup unsweetened non-dairy milk

Lentil Filling
1/2 teaspoon olive oil
3/4 cup onions, chopped
1 cup mushrooms, sliced
1/2 cup carrots, diced
1/4 cup celery, diced
1 clove garlic, minced
2 tablespoons oat flour
1/2 teaspoon dried marjoram
1/2 teaspoon celery seed
1/2 teaspoon dried thyme
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
3/4 cup unsalted vegetable broth or water
2 cups cooked French lentils, drained well
1 tablespoon minced fresh parsley
1 teaspoon vegan Worcestershire sauce
1 teaspoon tamari
1/2 cup frozen peas

Make Ahead Tips 
This hearty recipe offers several chances to decide just how “from scratch” 
you want your baking to be. The vegetable broth can be either homemade 
or store-bought, as can the non-dairy milk. Even if you decide to make 
everything from scratch, the preparatory steps including cooking the 
potatoes, cooking the lentils, and making the broth, can be done well in 
advance.

Once those steps are done, the rest of the recipe is fairly simple and 
comes together quickly.

https://www.instagram.com/allisonriverssamson
https://www.allisonriverssamson.com
https://www.allisonriverssamson.com/p/shop
http://bit.ly/2BS8ku6


Lasagna Rolls 

Prep Time: 45 min. Makes: 4 dinner servings 

Recipe and photo copyright 2017 Carolyn Scott Hamilton, the Healthy Voyager

Original recipe: bit.ly/2oAwgiF

DIRECTIONS
TO MAKE THE CHEESE
   Place the “riced” cauliflower into a microwave safe bowl and microwave 
for 7-8 minutes (do not add water). Add in remaining ingredients until fully 
incorporated. Season to taste.

TO ASSEMBLE THE ROLLS
  Preheat oven to 350 degrees.

   Add a thin layer of pasta sauce to bottom of the lasagna baking pan to 
prevent rolls from sticking, about 1/4 inch thick.

   Mix mushrooms and spinach into the ricotta cheese mixture until fully 
incorporated.

   Take a lasagna noodle and spoon a heaping spoonful of the ricotta filling 
mixture onto it. Spread evenly onto noodle and then roll fairly tightly into a 
tube. Place the noodle into the pan and repeat until all noodles are in the 
pan. Once you have made 1 layer of rolls, pour sauce on top so the next layer 
of noodles doesn’t stick. Top all rolls, once done, with more pasta sauce and 
shredded cheese, if desired.

   Bake for 20 minutes or if cheese added, until cheese is golden and bubbling.
Serve 2-4 rolls at a time with extra sauce, top with vegan parmesan and enjoy!

INGREDIENTS
CAULIFLOWER RICOTTA CHEESE
1 head of stemmed and riced cauliflower 
(cut off florets and pulse in food processor 
until cauliflower resembles rice, careful not 
to puree)
1 to 1 1/2 cup shredded vegan mozzarella 
cheese
1 teaspoon dried oregano
1/2 teaspoon dried parsley
1 teaspoon minced garlic
Salt and pepper, to taste

LASAGNA ROLLS
1 box cooked lasagna noodles (gluten free, 
if desired)
Pasta sauce of choice
1 cup sauteed mushrooms
1 1/2 cups sauteed spinach

Follow @healthyvoyager on instagram
Carolyn’s vegan travel & recipe blog: 
healthyvoyager.com/

Maple Pecan Pumpkin Pie  

Cook Time: 1 hour 30 minutes  Makes: 1 gorgeous pie

Recipe and photo copyright 2017 Carolyn Scott Hamilton, the Healthy Voyager

“I’ve got you covered with my annual menu of vegan holiday recipes to have you prepped for 

an entire week of festivities.” Find her full compilation here:  bit.ly/2CVSm2v 

DIRECTIONS
   Prepare pie shell. Preheat oven to 350 F.
   In large bowl or blender, beat egg replacer lightly. Beat in remaining 
ingredients, blending well to combine. Pour into pie crust.
   Put pan onto a baking sheet (in case of drips). Bake for 60 minutes, or until a 
knife inserted in the center comes out clean.
   Cool on wire rack and add Maple Pecans on top and enjoy! 

PIE INGREDIENTS
2 egg replacers, prepared
1 (16 oz) can pumpkin
1/2 cup sugar
1/4 cup pure maple syrup
1 teaspoon pecan extract
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
1/4 teaspoon ground ginger
1 cup soy milk
1/4 cup cornstarch
1  unbaked vegan pie crust

MAPLE PECANS 
4 ounces pecan halves (about 1 cup)
2 Tbsp. pure maple syrup
1 Tbsp. sugar

Position a rack in the center of the oven 
and preheat to 350°F

Spread the pecans in a roasting pan and 
bake until lightly toasted, about 8 minutes.
Pour the maple syrup over the nuts 
and toss to coat well. Bake, stirring 
occasionally, until the nuts have absorbed 
most of the syrup, about 7-10 minutes.
Pour the nuts into a bowl. Toss with a 
spoon, gradually adding the sugar, until 
the nuts are coated with the sugar. Cool 
slightly and break apart any nuts that are 
sticking together. Pour onto a baking sheet 
and cool completely before placing on pie.

http://bit.ly/2oAwgiF
https://www.instagram.com/healthyvoyager
https://healthyvoyager.com/
http://bit.ly/2CVSm2v


WHY VEGAN?
“It’s been a little over 23 years since I made the choice to go vegan. I was 
vegetarian for a few years prior and I did not know that the dairy industry 
also contributed to the suffering and death of animals. When I learned 
that, I didn’t want any part of it. In addition to meat, I didn’t consider animal 
products to be food anymore. 
For many years after that, I didn’t know how I could inspire and educate 
others to go vegan aside from people watching what I ate and asking 
questions. It wasn’t until I had this crazy idea to start a vegan cooking 
show on YouTube. I’ve never been able to inspire and get the word out 
about veganism as good as I have been able to through The Vegan 
Zombie. 
When I hear stories of how my channel or recipes have helped people go 
vegan, it makes all the hard work worth while. It means everything and it 
keeps me going. To me, it’s a no-brainer. Going vegan is simply the right 
thing to do.”

Chris Cooney & Jon Tedd, The Vegan Zombie

The Vegan Zombie Cookbook

COOK & SURVIVE!

A graphic novel cookbook - killer recipes 
& illustrated adventures of The Vegan 
Zombie.

ORDER NOW: 
http://amzn.to/2BCbW6C

Follow @theveganzombie on instagram
The Vegan Zombie’s recipe blog: 
theveganzombie.com/

Chocolate Wacky Cake 

Prep Time: 30 min

Recipe and photo copyright 2010 The Vegan Zombie 

Recipe video: bit.ly/2BRpI2k

DIRECTIONS
    Put the white flour, baking soda, salt, sugar, and cocoa all into one bowl. This 
will be the dry ingredients. Stir it all together. 
   Whisk the vinegar, oil and vanilla in a separate bowl. Mix in the warm water 

very well. 
   Make a hole in the centre of the dry ingredients and pour in all the wet. And 
stir away. Make sure there’s no lump. 
   Prepare the cake pan and coat the sides and bottom with oil. Put a 
smattering of cocoa powder on the sides of the pan. Pour the batter in the pan 
and flatten out the top. 
   Preheat the oven to 350F. And bake for 20 minutes. 

FROSTING
   Whip the margarine and shortening together. add the agave and the 
peanut butter. Use a blender on low for a minute or so until smooth. Add 
the confectioner sugar 1/4 cup at a time and mix/blend until smooth and the 
frosting is the texture you want! 
   Frost the cake as you wish and enjoy! 

INGREDIENTS
1.5 cup of white flour 
1 tsp baking soda
1 tsp salt 
1 cup of sugar 
1/3 cup of cocoa 

1 Tbsp vinegar 
5 Tbsp canola oil 
1 tsp vanilla 
1 cup of warm water 

PEANUT BUTTER FROSTING 
1/3 cup margarine/vegan butter
1/3 vegan shortening
1 Tbsp agave 
1/2 cup peanut butter 
1 cup of confectioner sugar (or more to 
texture) 

http://amzn.to/2BCbW6C
https://www.instagram.com/theveganzombie
http://theveganzombie.com/
http://bit.ly/2BRpI2k


Lisa Pitman

WHY VEGAN?
“As a tiny human, my body had trouble digesting animal protein, so I 
made the decision to follow a vegan diet. That one choice transformed 
my health, my life and my relationship with the world. I learned a lot of 
disturbing truths along the way, discovered the incredible food you can 
create from plants and found a community of people who inspire me.

Veganism is powerful activism at a personal level. Everyday I get to 
make choices that reduce the exploitation of animals, lessen the stress 
on our planet and improve my health. It feels fantastic when simple 
decisions like what to feed your toddler for lunch remind you that you 
care and what you do matters.

I’m sharing my recipes for banana bread biscotti because this holiday 
season our world needs more love, compassion and friends sharing 
cookies and conversation.”

Edible Gifts eCookbook
This ebook, by Lisa and Nicole Axworthy, 
is filled with 15 fabulous gift ideas that 
you can share with your friends and 
family this holiday season (or really 
anytime of year) - like this biscotti - plus 
tips on packing them up for gifting!

ORDER NOW: 
veganculinarycrusade.com/
services/ebook/

Follow @theveganlisa on instagram 
Recipe blog: veganculinarycrusade.com

Banana Bread Biscotti

Prep Time: 10 min. Cook Time: 30 min. Makes: 8 slices. 

Recipe copyright Lisa Pitman photo copyright Nicole Axworthy

Original recipe: http://bit.ly/2BU0xw8

DIRECTIONS
    Preheat oven to 350F.
    In a food processor, pulse the almonds into a fine flour.
    Add the flax, banana, dates, maple syrup, baking soda, salt and vanilla 
extract to the food processor. Blend until a thick dough forms.
    Add the walnuts and chocolate chips. Pulse a couple of times to distribute 
throughout the dough.
    On a baking sheet lined with parchment paper or a Silpat baking mat, form 
the dough into a rectangular log about 6x4 inches. Bake for 25 to 28 minutes, 
until the top has browned.
    Cool until firm enough to transfer to a cooling rack (about 8 to 10 minutes). 
Transfer to the cooling rack and continue to cool until firm enough to slice 
(another 10 minutes).
    Slice crosswise into 8 biscotti slices.
    Preheat the oven to 350F.
    Return the cookies to the lined baking sheet, cut-side up. Bake for an 
additional 15 minutes.
    Cool completely on a cooling rack. Store in an air-tight container. 

INGREDIENTS
    1 cup raw almonds
    1 Tbsp flax meal
    1 ripe banana, peeled
    3 Medjool dates, pitted
    1 Tbsp pure maple syrup
    ½ tsp baking soda
    1/8 tsp sea salt
    ½ tsp pure vanilla extract
    1 Tbsp raw walnuts
    1 Tbsp vegan chocolate chips

http://veganculinarycrusade.com/services/ebook/
http://veganculinarycrusade.com/services/ebook/
http://www.instagram.com/theveganlisa
http://https://www.instagram.com/hotforfood/%3Fhl%3Den
http://www.veganculinarycrusade.com
http://bit.ly/2BU0xw8


Lani Muelrath

WHY VEGAN?
“45 years ago I became a vegetarian. It was a natural extension 
of yoga practice, which I was teaching at the time. Central to yoga 
philosophy is ahimsa, inspired by the fact that all living animals have the 
spark of sentience; therefore, to hurt another being is to hurt oneself. 
Compassion, kindness, and non-killing are embraced. 

   Years down the road, I took up a mindfulness meditation practice. 
This practice connects the student with themselves on a deeper level - 
mentally, emotionally, and physically. As I continued practice, I became 
increasingly aware of the dissonance caused by my continuing to use 
dairy products (the only animal product still in my diet). I remember 
driving through the dairy fields on the way to where I was teaching 
school. As I passed by the beautiful cows grazing in the countryside, I 
would literally sink down in my seat and say “I’m sorry.” It became clear 
to me that this discord was creating a disquieting state within me. And 
that there was an easy way to release it - stop using dairy. Which I did. 
From that point on, as I drove past the cows on the way to work I would 
still say “I’m sorry”, but at least I knew I was not contributing to their 
lot. The experience of the daily drive became entirely different, and a 
greater sense of ease of living ensued. 

   When I became vegan those many years ago, the stress on the 
environment caused by animal agriculture was an issue, the stress 
to the animals themselves was an issue, and the problems posed to 
human health by the consumption of animal products was an issue. 
I have booklets that attest to this. Today, these issues are still very 
much alive - and have become even more compelling. The challenge 
continues to be how to best connect non-vegans with this freeing, more 
unencumbered, compassionate way of living. 

   Living the qualities that are central to veganism: cause the least harm 
possible, embody kindness, patience, and compassion - must infuse 
our conversations and conduct with others. We each have different 
personalities, ways to pass along the vegan message - some are more 
outspoken, visibly more activist, others more quietly advocate. 

   Be the change. Touch the world.”

 

The Mindful Vegan

A 30-DAY PLAN FOR FINDING HEALTH, 
BALANCE, PEACE, AND HAPPINESS!

Published by BenBella Books
Oct 10 2017

Ove the course of guiding you through 30 
days of building a mindfulness practice, Lani 
will show you
~ how to shed old thinking patterns
~ how to rewire reactivity to challenges
~ how to live more joyfully with food

ORDER NOW:

Get The Mindful Vegan

Follow @lanimuelrath on instagram
Food blog: http://lanimuelrath.com

Chocolate Mousse

Cook Time: 15 min  Passive Wait Time: several hours Makes: 8 servings

Recipe copyright Lani Muelrath from The Mindful Vegan 

Photo by Christa Clark @ArtisticVegan77

DIRECTIONS
   Cover the dates with ½ cup of hot water and let sit for an hour or overnight.
   Steam the tofu over boiling water (use a steam rack as you would for 
vegetables) for 10 minutes. Let cool.
   Combine all ingredients in a food processor or blender and process until 
creamy.
   Pour into individual dessert cups and chill for several hours before serving.

INGREDIENTS
8 dried dates
2 (12.3-ounce) packages of Mori-Nu Silken 
Firm Organic Tofu (see note)
3 teaspoons vanilla extract
½ cup cacao powder
2 tablespoons tapioca flour
1 tablespoon triple sec (optional)
1 tablespoon crème de cacao (optional)

Secrets for making desserts with tofu
I’ve discovered after much experimentation, to cook the tofu first. This extracts 
any beany taste, and you’d never know that there is tofu in the recipe. I simply 
place blocks of tofu in a steam basket in a pan on the stove and steam them 
for about 10 minutes. This recipe also makes a fine chocolate mousse pie— 
just pour the mousse as prepared above into a prepared pie shell and chill.

http://lanimuelrath.com/mindful-vegan-preorder/
https://www.instagram.com/lani.muelrath
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